ABSTRACT. As the complexity and interconnectedness of present-day social-ecological systems become steadily more apparent, there is increasing pressure on governments, policy makers, and managers to take a systems approach to the challenges facing humanity. However, how can this be done in the face of system complexity and uncertainties? In this paper we briefly discuss practical ways that policy makers can take up the systems challenge. We focus on resilience thinking, and the use of influence diagrams, causal-loop diagrams, and system archetypes. As a case study, set in the context of the climate-energy-water nexus, we use some of these system concepts and tools to carry out an initial exploration of factors that can affect the resilience of the Australian National Electricity Market. We stress the need for the electricity sector to prepare for the impacts of global change by encouraging innovation and diversity, supporting modularity and redundancy, and embracing the need for a policy making approach that takes account of the dynamics of the wider social-ecological system. Finally, taking a longer term view, we conclude by recommending that policy makers work to reduce reliance on conventional market mechanisms, institute continuing crosssector dialogue, and promote basic education in system dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
There is no longer any doubt that human activity is beginning to cause unacceptable change in the Earth system (Steffen et al. 2004 , Rockström et al. 2009 . Worldwide communities are moving to mitigate anthropogenic impacts and to adapt to those changes that cannot be prevented. In particular, the potential social, economic, and environmental impacts of global climate disruption are high on the public agenda (IPCC 2004 , Hansen et al. 2008 , Steffen 2009 . Concurrently, as awareness of the importance of cross-sector interactions has grown, there have been increasing calls for research groups and policy makers to take a systems approach. This focus can be seen clearly in Grand Challenges in Global Sustainability Research: A Systems Approach to Research Priorities for the Decade, produced by the International Council for Science and The International Social Science Council (ICSU 2010) . An Australian example is afforded by the recent report from the Prime Minister's Science, Engineering and Innovation Council (PMSEIC 2010) , Challenges at Energy-Water-Carbon Intersections, which strongly advocates a systems perspective with a focus on resilience.
However, it is not easy to take a systems approach in social-ecological systems. Such systems are dynamically complex. That is, their behavior emerges from the interactions between their parts, with the consequence that even a system of relatively few variables can behave in unexpected and highly nonlinear ways (Axelrod and Cohen 1999 , Sterman 2000 , Scheffer 2009 ). Even a cursory discussion of which variables and which interactions need to be taken into account leads to a discouragingly long list. Furthermore, there are commonly few data concerning the behavior-overtime of the key variables, and those data that are available are often uncertain. A natural strategy, for policy makers and managers in such situations, is to remain focused on narrowly defined problems that are contained within the sector of most immediate concern. This tendency is strengthened when limited resources, tight deadlines, and Nevertheless, the response of a dynamically complex system to a given management initiative cannot be anticipated on the basis of a narrow, inward-looking approach. It is a truism of system science that a system's performance cannot be optimized by optimizing the performance of its subsystems taken in isolation from one another. Detailed studies within sectors can provide essential information concerning the functioning of each sector, but efforts to avoid unwanted policy outcomes and to identify leverage points for effective change must take into account the effect of interactions between the sectors. Divide and conquer approaches may appear to make the policy design task tractable, and do tend to produce policies that work initially, but usually such dynamically simplistic policies fail in the medium to long term (Boyden et al. 1981 , Sterman 2000 , Meadows 2008 ). All too often such policy failure is attributed to some proximate external event rather than to shortcomings in the policy itself.
Policy makers, therefore, face an unavoidable dilemma when they work in complex systems. The bounded rationality of human beings makes it inevitable that the policy making process in such systems will always be a somewhat incremental, fragmented process (Lindblom and Woodhouse 1993) . However, policy makers who focus exclusively on subsystems, small enough to appear understandable and manageable, inevitably will be surprised by unintended policy outcomes. This is not just an issue of bounded rationality. Recent research has demonstrated that adults, including those who are technically well educated, have poor intuitions concerning the behavior of even simple dynamical systems (Sterman 2008) . This lack of basic understanding not only prevents the design of effective cross-sector policies, but also blinds the community to the need for at least a minimum level of dynamical systems literacy in those entrusted with policy design.
Calls for a systems approach thus lead to the practical question: How can policy makers actually take a systems approach in the face of system complexity and the consequent uncertainties and low levels of understanding? In this paper we present a specific, limited response to this question. Our aim is to review and demonstrate some practical methods that can help policy makers to increase their understanding of the dynamics of a given policy situation and so minimize unwanted policy outcomes. After discussing some well-developed system analysis tools, we present a case study that illustrates the use of some of these tools to initiate a systems approach. The case study is focused on ways to approach the design of policies that enhance the resilience of the Australian National Electricity Market. Such considerations are central to efforts to ensure an electricity supply system that is secure and reliable despite disturbances caused, for example, by climate disruption and climate change adaptation and mitigation policies. Finally, we recommend several actions that could enhance the policy making community's ability to take a systems approach.
TAKING A SYSTEMS APPROACH
In any policy making endeavor the key dynamical question is: What will happen when this policy is implemented? In recent decades the scientific community has taken on the challenge of converting insights from the theory of dynamical systems into practical methods that can help policy makers answer this question. Prominent among these efforts are the work of the Santa Fe Institute (Alexrod and Cohen 1999, Mitchell 2009, Bettencourt and West 2010) , the Resilience Alliance (Gunderson and Pritchard 2002 , Walker and Salt 2006 , Scheffer 2009 , and the System Dynamics community (Sterman 2000 , Meadows 2008 . In this paper we focus particularly on the insights generated by the Resilience Alliance and the System Dynamics community.
Accumulation and feedback
There is an urgent need for decision makers at all levels throughout the community to recognize that linear models of cause and effect are inadequate. Linear thinkers assume, for example, that if you double the cause you will double the effect. Such thinking can be highly misleading in complex social-ecological systems where causation is driven by accumulation and feedback.
Accumulation
Accumulation plays a dominant role in the behavior of social-ecological systems, at all temporal, spatial, Ecology and Society 16(2): 15 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol16/iss2/art15/ and organizational scales (Cronin et al. 2009 ). In the System Dynamics literature, accumulations are referred to as 'stocks' and the processes that change the amounts accumulated are called 'flows' (Sterman 2000) . Accumulations include things, material and energy, as well as less concrete quantities such as stress and political pressure. They decouple inflow and outflow rates, thus acting as buffers in systems where these rates vary independently, for example, urban water supply systems and the human metabolic system. In addition, accumulation-changing processes operate at finite rates, thereby causing delayed systemresponse to natural changes and human actions. Such delays are sources of inertia in socialecological systems. Delays inhibit experiential learning and introduce uncertainty into the design and implementation of policies (Sterman 2000) . From this it follows that timely and effective policy making in complex systems requires a good understanding of the fundamental, unavoidable effects of accumulation.
Feedback
Feedback is a pervasive and powerful cause and effect mechanism. It operates when a change in an accumulation can feed back, around a cause and effect loop to either amplify or resist the original change. The terms 'positive' or 'reinforcing' feedback are used to describe mechanisms that amplify change, and the terms 'negative' or 'balancing' feedback are used when change is resisted. Feedback effects are important drivers of system response to policy initiatives. For example, negative feedback loops can cause the common phenomenon of 'policy resistance', in which the system 'pushes back' against attempts to change its behavior.
Feedback makes it difficult to design effective policies. A single action can have effects that propagate along multiple causal pathways to produce a wide spectrum of outcomes. The amplifying effect of positive feedback can cause disproportionately large responses to management initiatives. The balancing effect of negative feedback can prevent desired policy outcomes from materializing. Most of these effects will be unexpected, unwanted, and delayed. Because they are delayed their origin will not be understood; there is a strong tendency to blame them incorrectly on some randomly selected, but proximate, cause.
System Dynamics tools
The discipline of System Dynamics was established by Forrester (1961) specifically to support policy making in complex managed systems. System Dynamics provides practical tools, methods, and ways of seeing that can help people from a wide range of backgrounds to develop better intuitions about the operation of cause and effect in complex systems. The approach offers strong support for the development of cross-sector policy. Meadows (2008) provides an accessible introduction and Sterman (2000) reviews the field thoroughly.
A System Dynamics study involves three coevolving activities: q Activity 1: gather historical data, time series, and other information to build up the story of the challenge, or problem situation, of concern.
q Activity 2: develop proposed feedback structures for the system of interest and settle on the system boundary that will be adopted in the study. In this paper we confine ourselves to a discussion of Activity 2. Even limited efforts to develop plausible feedback structures can broaden policy makers' views of the range of variables that need to be included in their deliberations, and help them to set boundaries for the systems of interest. Furthermore, efforts to identify relevant crosssector feedback loops can nurture productive, focused dialogues between a wider than usual range of players. Such dialogues can help break down the conceptual barriers that hinder the development of systemic policies (Newell et al. 2005) . Influence diagrams, causal-loop diagrams, and system archetypes are System Dynamics tools that can support these efforts.
Influence diagrams
Influence diagrams consist of blocks of text, which describe selected variables of interest, connected by arrows that represent cause and effect links (Fig. 1 ). This diagram is based on the causal-loop diagrams developed by Proust et al. (2007) , discussions by Fig. 1 . Selected interactions in the climate-electricity-water system. In this influence diagram the blocks of text represent system variables, and the arrows represent cause and effect links. The diagram presents a dynamic hypothesis concerning dominant feedback structures in the system. The variable 'total demand for water' refers to the aggregate water requirements of all sectors including the electricity supply sector. The variable 'total demand for electricity' refers to the aggregate electricity requirements of all sectors, including the water supply sector. The existence of multiple feedback loops raises the possibility that the system will respond in complex, nonlinear ways when perturbed by exogenous and endogenous forces. Marsh and Sharma (2007) and Marsh (2008) , and the influence diagrams produced by the expert participants in a Climate-Energy-Water Links workshop held at the Australian National University; seven of the latter diagrams are reproduced here in the Appendix. Figure 1 is designed to highlight the intersection of climate processes, electricity generation, and water supply. The upper feedback structure represents Earth-system interactions that take place on global temporal and spatial scales, whereas the lower structure represents interactions at more regional and local scales. Central to these interactions are the feedback loops that connect electricity generation and water consumption. It is important to recognize that diagrams of this nature are visual representations of tentative dynamic hypotheses; they are not meant to represent the truth. Different individuals, who hold different views of the cause and effect structure of a given system, will produce different influence diagrams. Indeed, the members of a policy design team will not usually define the system of interest in exactly the same way. The value of influence diagrams comes, not from their validity, but from the rich, focused dialogue that their construction and comparison promotes. Such diagrams can become a visual language that allows In this causal-loop diagram, the blocks of text represent system variables and the arrows represent causal links. Each arrow has been assigned a 'polarity' indicated by a plus (+) or minus (-) sign. The encircled R indicates that this is a reinforcing feedback loop that can cause runaway behavior. The diagram illustrates an example of 'policy resistance', an archetypical feedback structure where the system pushes back against policy pressures.
individuals to compare and blend their mental models of the cause and effect structures that underlie a given problem situation or design challenge (Newell and Proust 2009) .
Causal-loop diagrams
Causal-loop diagrams are essentially influence diagrams with each of the cause and effect links assigned a polarity. That is, a plus sign (+) or a minus sign (-) is attached to each arrow. A plus sign means that an increase/decrease in the value of the affecting variable (at the tail of the arrow) will cause the value of the affected variable (at the head of the arrow) to rise above/fall below the value that it otherwise would have had (all else being equal). A minus sign indicates that an increase/decrease in the affecting variable will cause the value of the affected variable to fall below/rise above the value that it otherwise would have had (all else being equal). The addition of these signs allows feedback loops to be classified as either reinforcing or balancing. Such classification can provide insights into the dynamics of hypothesized feedback structures.
The causal-loop diagram shown in Figure 2 illustrates a case of policy resistance. Recent efforts to reduce household water use have caused unexpected problems. Sewers designed assuming high-volume water flows are found to block up when water flows are reduced (Troy 2008) . When blockages lead to the installation of electrically driven pressurized sewers, the required increases in electricity demand can lead to increased water use by the electricity sector and so reductions in the water available to households. This is a reinforcing loop that has the potential to undercut efforts to save water. Such effects are not anticipated in the policy design process when the design brief is narrowly defined, and no one has the time or inclination to look for unusual cross-sector feedback loops.
System archetypes
Research by the System Dynamics community has revealed the existence of system archetypes (Senge 1990 ). These are relatively simple, generic feedback structures that recur in different guises, and at all scales, throughout social-ecological systems. Members of the Resilience Alliance have also recognized the ability of structures with a small number of state variables to explain the essential behavior of complex systems; they label this observation the 'rule of hand.' According to System archetypes include the basic feedback structures that drive exponential growth and decay, goal seeking and oscillation, S-shaped growth, overshoot and collapse, and deterministic chaos (Sterman 2000) . In addition, there are slightly more complex structures that underlie many common management problems. These structures include, for example, Fixes that Fail, Success to the Successful, Growth and Underinvestment, and Tragedy of the Commons (Senge 1990 ). Many of them give rise to policy resistance. The causal-loop diagrams presented here in Figures 2 and 3 provide examples. As Meadows (2008) stresses, as long as these archetypical system structures remain hidden they can be management traps. Once recognized, however, they present opportunities for the construction of effective policy interventions. The demonstrated explanatory power of system archetypes makes them essential items in any systems analyst's tool kit (Senge 1990 , Sterman 2000 .
ENHANCING THE RESILIENCE OF THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL ELECTRICITY MARKET
The Australian National Electricity Market (NEM) is a wholesale generation market that provides electricity to some eight million end-use consumers in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, and the Australian Capital Territory. It is operated as five interconnected regions, whose boundaries correspond approximately to those of the member states. It is supported by transmission and distribution networks that extend over some 5000 kilometers.
The NEM was established as a result of widespread microeconomic reform of the electricity industries in the member states, from the mid 1990s onward. The reform aimed to improve the economic performance of the industry. Vertically integrated public utilities were separated into generation, transmission, and distribution segments. Competition was introduced in the generation and distribution http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol16/iss2/art15/ segments, and new regulations allowed third party access to transmission networks.
The NEM is managed by the Australian Energy Market Operator. Every five minutes generators submit bids to supply electricity, and the market operator selects from those bids in an endeavor to meet demand in the most cost-efficient manner. Inter-regional trading is permitted to further encourage competition between generators and help meet stringent reliability standards. The reliability standard specifies that unmet demand must be less than 0.002% of the total energy consumed per region per year.
The introduction of competition and market mechanisms in the generation segment took place prior to any widespread concern over climate change. The existing market focus favors cheap generation technologies, such as those using coal and gas, which are carbon-and water-intensive. The operation of the NEM is, therefore, vulnerable to changes in climate and energy policies. New policy requirements include a renewable energy target, demand reduction programs, and investment in research into carbon capture and storage. It is also likely that the Australian Federal Government will impose a carbon price in the near future.
The electricity sector recognizes the need to adapt to climate change to increase its resilience. The Australian Energy Market Commission has recently carried out reviews of market frameworks in the light of proposed climate change policies (AEMC 2009) , and the effectiveness of NEM security and reliability arrangements in the face of extreme weather events (AEMC 2010) . In the wake of the 2007 drought, the energy market operator began to publish drought statements with a 2-year outlook to assess the impact of water shortages on reliability (NEMMCO 2007) . This is a critical starting point for the electricity sector, but the discussions also reveal the dominance of narrowly focused economic criteria in the regulatory frameworks. As discussed below, the sector's strong focus on price and economic efficiency acts to reduce the resilience of the NEM.
Resilience of the NEM
The Resilience Alliance has successfully drawn the attention of the policy making community to resilience as a crucial system property. Resilience can be defined as "the ability of a system to absorb disturbance and still retain its basic function and structure" (Walker and Salt 2006:1) .
A resilient electricity supply system would have a number of characteristics that ensure system security and reliability. These characteristics include a governance approach that encourages innovation and diversity, an approach to technology development that recognizes the critical role of modularity and redundancy, and a willingness to take a dynamical systems approach (Walker and Salt 2006) . In many respects the NEM, as presently constituted and managed, ranks low on these scales and is therefore vulnerable to the effects of global change. In this section we use causal-loop diagrams to structure a discussion of steps that could reduce this vulnerability. Each of the diagrams represents a dynamic hypothesis that we believe is worth considering in the context of NEM policy design and governance. In this discussion we depend particularly on the analysis carried out by Chin et al. (2008) who, in support of the Garnaut Climate Change Review (Garnaut 2008) , have discussed possible NEM market failures and governancerelated barriers to the entry of new technologies.
Encourage innovation and diversity
Although the NEM is intended to be technology neutral, it has a regulatory and governance structure that makes it difficult for new entrants to compete (Chin et al. 2008) . Most of the existing NEM facilities were developed with public funding. In the privatized system new market entrants receive no such subsidies and are unable to compete in price with existing coal-fired power plants. This is particularly true for those businesses wishing to employ alternative technologies (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, although new entrants are able to use existing transmission networks, they must fund their own connections to those networks. This can be particularly difficult for companies whose installations are located in remote areas. The possibility of free riding on someone else's network extension exerts a powerful delaying force. It is also difficult for embedded-generation and demandreduction businesses to establish a place in the system. The present regulatory environment, in which network businesses generate their revenue from electricity throughput, makes embedded generation and demand reduction unwelcome prospects for existing operators; such operators have every incentive to resist innovation. Their Fig. 4 . NEM resilience. This diagram depicts a balancing feedback loop that, if activated, can drive NEM resilience up to new levels when security and reliability of supply are threatened. We suggest that the NEM control system needs to include such a feedback structure. ability to do this is enhanced by their control of information about their networks.
In the causal-loop diagram of Figure 4 we outline a dynamic hypothesis concerning a possible NEM resilience control loop. The structure depicted is a balancing feedback loop that, in the absence of perturbations, will settle into a stable state. As long as supply is seen to be secure and reliable, there will be little incentive to alter the values of the other variables around the loop. If, however, changing conditions lead to an increasing number of security and reliability failures, and if the lack of technology neutrality is recognized, there will be pressure to increase neutrality by overcoming some of the barriers to innovation and diversity. Such actions would boost innovation, increase the range of technologies employed, and so increase resilience. Increased resilience would then increase NEM security and reliability. Development of a feedback mechanism of this type could help the NEM to track changing conditions. The hypothetical resilience control loop depicted in Figure 4 works only if the importance of technology neutrality is recognized. The NEM, as now organized, uses increasing spot-price volatility as a signal that system capacity is inadequate. Currently, the main response to such price signals is to increase the number of coal-and gas-fired power stations. This response, of course, increases electricity supply without increasing the resilience of the NEM. A crucial step, toward an electricity supply system that can evolve to meet changing conditions, is to increase technology neutrality. Possible strategies include government subsidies for alternative technologies, a carbon price to reduce the monopoly of fossil fuel-based generation, regulations that reward network operators for the provision of services rather than energy throughput, and improved access to distribution-network information.
Support modularity and redundancy
The ability of a complex social-ecological system to adapt to change depends in part on the level of redundancy in its infrastructure and governance arrangements (Walker and Salt 2006) . Within the NEM there is a dominant focus on operational and Fig. 5 . The tension between a reliance on market mechanisms and the need to take a systems approach. This is a reinforcing feedback loop that tends to drive governance approaches to one extreme or the other. economic efficiency that works to reduce redundancy. The result is a strongly connected system with top-down control. Although the NEM provides a certain level of redundancy by allowing inter-region transmission, and establishing minimumcapacity reserve levels to meet the reliability standard, the transmission lines that connect regions are vulnerable to temperature changes that reduce their reliability and capacity at precisely those times when loads are maximum.
The resilience of the NEM could be enhanced by building additional redundancy into the transmission and distribution networks. The expenditure required to build alternative transmission links is sometimes justified, in specific locations, on the basis of increasing energy security in the face of wild fires. However, given the distances and costs involved, this is not a common solution. A much cheaper option, in the long run, would be to encourage distributed generation, even to the extent that individual residences and businesses acquire some capability to generate their own power. For example, the use of rooftop photo-voltaic systems is rapidly becoming more cost-effective. As battery technology continues to develop it is also possible to envision households and business that have complete electrical autonomy. The gains in electricity security and reliability would be significant.
The creation of a national energy market, with a large number of interconnected power stations, may seem to increase reliability by increasing redundancy. If one generator should fail, others can pick up the load. However, it is important to realize that the opposite may be true, particularly when the supply-demand balance is tight. A systems approach, with a focus on resilience, raises the notion that a more modular arrangement might be much less vulnerable to disruption. This is an issue that requires investigation.
Embrace the need for a dynamical systems approach
In Figure 5 we present a feedback loop that captures our hypothesis that, in NEM design and governance, there is a natural tension between a reliance on market mechanisms and the need for a broad systems approach. This reinforcing feedback loop is bistable. That is, all else being equal, the state of the system will tend to lock-in at one extreme or the other, either a strong dependence on market mechanisms, with many key variables regarded as externalities, or a strong systems approach with those same variables seen as internal to the system. Market mechanisms dominate at present. Recognition of this tension is an essential first step toward the establishment of a wider view of the factors that influence NEM resilience in the longer term.
It is difficult to include the full costs to society in the design and governance of an electricity market. This is particularly true in the case of the NEM where there is such a heavy reliance on fossil fuels. As emphasized by Chin et al. (2008:14) In these circumstances it is necessary to supplement market considerations with a systems view to properly assess the potential long-term impact of NEM operations on the wider social-ecological system. This wider view must encompass a range of spatial, temporal, and social scales, and the insights gained must be given high weight in the process of NEM strategic planning. At issue here is the challenge of ensuring that the full socialecological system, including the NEM, evolves toward higher resilience as time passes.
Feedback dynamics of the wider socialecological system
The construction of influence diagrams like that displayed in Figure 1 and those shown in the Appendix, can help an NEM policy making team to isolate potentially important feedback loops that close through a range of sectors. A subsequent investigation of the dynamical implications of those structures can help the team to move toward a better understanding of the interactions between the NEM and the wider social-ecological system. A practical first step in such an investigation is to construct causal-loop diagrams of the candidate feedback loops. Figures 6, 7 , and 8 illustrate the kind of diagrams that are required.
Policy resistance
The reinforcing feedback loop depicted in Figure 6 provides an example of possible policy resistance in the NEM. Transport electrification is a sensible way to reduce GHG emissions from internal combustion engines. However, as long as the required electricity is generated using carbonintensive technologies, the electrification will result in additional GHG emissions from power generation. This increase will undercut the gains made from transport electrification. Also shown in Figure 6 are two variables, 'price of oil' and 'viability of biofuels,' that have the potential to affect the extent of transport electrification. An increase in oil prices will tend to increase pressure for electrification, whereas an increase in the viability of biofuels will tend to reduce pressure for electrification. In the latter case, there will be lower level of additional emissions from power generation, but also a smaller reduction of vehicular GHG emissions. The inclusion of the variable 'viability of biofuels' also points to the wider connections between the NEM, the agricultural sector, and the water supply sector. Obviously, the electrification strategy will work only if it results in a significant net reduction in GHG emissions from all of the sectors affected.
Another example of a feedback structure than can contribute to policy resistance is shown in Figure 7 . This structure comprises two reinforcing feedback loops that have the potential to reduce the effectiveness of carbon capture and storage installations (CCS). CCS installations require both water and electricity. For the same net power output, CCS consumes potentially double the amount of water per net MWh generated, compared with current practice coal-fired technology, because of the increase in auxiliary power requirements and the additional cooling water consumed in the carboncapture process (King et al. 2008) . If the required water is supplied by desalination plants, then even more electricity will be required and there will be a potential for pollution of the marine environment. CCS is expected to significantly increase the cost of electricity, which will increase the operation costs for those water utilities that become more energyintensive under climate change adaptation policies. Similarly, dry-cooling technology reduces generation efficiency because more power is required to run the plant (Electric Power Research Institute 2002) . The technology therefore increases carbon emissions from a plant, thereby undercutting climate adaptation efforts.
Electricity-water interactions
It is not possible to optimize the resilience of the NEM, or water supply utilities, in isolation from each other, or from consideration of long-term climate trends. Many large-scale electricitygeneration processes consume water, and most bulk water supply processes require the expenditure of significant amounts of electricity (Ghassemi and White 2007) . Climate affects the demand for electricity and water, and conventional energy conversion processes have the potential to contribute to climate change. Fig. 8 . The electricity-water nexus. This diagram illustrates the Tragedy of the Commons system archetype as applied to the competition for water between the electricity sector and other sectors that use water. Overuse of this resource leaves all users vulnerable to the effects of climate change.
In the southern parts of Australia, there is a significant risk of a tragedy of the water commons unless the electricity and water sectors work closely together. In his original Tragedy of the Commons paper, Hardin (1968) discusses the possible collapse of social systems in which many uncoordinated individuals overuse a scarce resource. As the resource shrinks, each individual has to work harder and harder to extract an adequate amount of the resource. Each person receives direct benefit from the amount that he or she extracts, but carries only a share of the delayed costs of overexploitation. The long-term effect, in the absence of integrative policy, is to cause the resource to collapse, taking the social system with it.
In Figure 8 we display the tragedy of the commons system archetype (Senge 1990 ) as applied to the electricity-water nexus. An increase in the total amount of water used reduces the water available per user thus making all users more vulnerable to disruptions of the water supply. Recent events in Australia suggest that such considerations are relevant to NEM policy discussions. In May 2007 severe lack of water curtailed generation capacity in the NEM, resulting in a threefold increase in the wholesale price (Bildstein 2007). Generators purchased emergency water from nearby coal mines and regional water markets. They used river water that was normally extracted only during periods of high river flows, and transferred output from inland to coastal power plants. Also, in reaction to historically low levels in water storage dams, the industry began to invest in less water-intensive gasfired power generation as a contingency measure against losses in hydropower generation capacity http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol16/iss2/art15/ (Kleinman and Houston 2007 , New South Wales Government 2007 , Wilkinson and Smith 2007 . The electricity sector's response to a lack of water had impacts on other water users. Australian generators sourced cooling water from drinking water supplies, despite the existence of regional water-use restrictions and sufficient generation capacity elsewhere in the NEM (Roberts 2007) . The National Generators Forum, Australia's peak representative body for electricity generators, also stated that governments should consider lifting environmental constraints on generators, by reducing environmental flow allocations, if there is insufficient water for electricity generation in the future (Cowan 2007 ). These problems persist in southeastern Australia, being reported most recently in Oberon, New South Wales, where falling water levels led to conflict between the Shire Council and the nearby Wallerawang power station (Cubby and Wilkinson 2009) .
Narrowly focused policies can exacerbate the situation, especially if they generate policy resistance. This can happen, for example, with the installation of energy-intensive advanced wastewater treatment plants, desalination plants, and rainwater tanks. Such facilities increase the energy intensity of water supply, increase the amount of water used in power generation, and thus undercut watersaving efforts (Marsh 2008) . Similarly, climate change mitigation policies can have the unintended consequence of increasing water consumption. The case of CCS has been discussed above (Fig. 7) . Geothermal plants also will reduce carbon emissions from the electricity sector, but require water to generate steam. Even closed-loop geothermal technologies, because they suffer water losses, may create regional water conflicts in inland drought-prone areas where high quality geothermal resources are located (Marsh 2008) . A mediumterm shift from coal-to gas-fired electricity generation is likely with the introduction of a carbon price, because gas is less carbon-intensive (ACIL Tasman 2008 , McLennan Magasanik Associates 2008 , ROAM Consulting 2008 . Conflicts may arise if future gas-fired plants are allowed to draw on local potable-water supplies, particularly if water-use restrictions are in place. In addition, a shift from coal to gas will increase incentives to use coal-seam gas. Coal-seam gas reserves require rewatering from local water sources, once the gas has been extracted, so that coal mining may commence (S. Vink, personal communication) . This can create conflict in areas already experiencing water shortages. Nevertheless, Ostrom (1990) counsels that such situations are not necessarily subject to "a remorseless tragedy." Lack of water is a very obvious threat to electricity security in Australia. Bringing this threat to the forefront of thinking in the electricity sector will increase the chances of it being accounted for in NEM policies. It should be possible to establish cross-sector water-use policies that at least minimize conflict. The water-gathering behaviors displayed during recent droughts send a clear signal to the electricity sector that the urgent development of such integrated policies would be wise.
Next steps
We have argued that the resilience of the NEM can be enhanced if its infrastructure and regulatory framework take account of a greater range of variables than is usually the case in a market-based operation. Influence diagrams and causal-loop diagrams can support initial efforts to develop policies that take account of the wider socialecological system. The activity of constructing such diagrams can help policy makers to identify critical variables, clarify system-of-interest boundaries, trace dominant feedback structures, and propose feedback links to make or break. A search for system archetypes can help in this endeavor.
Nevertheless, although such tools can help a policy making team to expand their understanding of the factors that must be taken into account to avoid unwelcome surprises, they are not enough. Detailed explorations of policy impacts, and the generation of rich outcome scenarios, require the construction of working dynamical models (Sterman 2000) . The primary aim of such a modeling program (listed as Activity 3, above) must not be to model whole social-ecological systems, but to isolate relatively simple stock-and-flow structures that have the potential to dominate the behavior of systems of interest. This can be done by building moderately complex models and then using sensitivity and stability analyses to isolate the dominant structures. An attempt to build working models also helps to reveal knowledge gaps and drives data-gathering efforts. There is an extensive literature regarding the use of such models in the development and testing of policy (Sterman 2000) . Group model building provides an effective way to blend the worldviews of a wide range of players and to ensure their engagement with the insights generated during the modeling process (Holling 1978 , Vennix 1996 . 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Policy making in complex social-ecological systems will always require a range of frameworks, including dialogic approaches (Habermas 1985 , Roberts 2002 , evidence-based policy making (Pawson 2006) , and incrementalism (Lindblom and Woodhouse 1993) . In these approaches the main emphasis tends to be placed on how information can be used to generate policy choices, and how various interests can be reconciled to produce consensus. What is missing from most policy discussions, however, is a concerted effort to understand the dynamics of the system of interest. Without that understanding it is unlikely that the resultant policies will promote social and ecological resilience in a changing world.
The NEM case study provides several general insights into the challenge of building systemic policy. These insights are summarized here in the form of recommendations. Our aim is to suggest actions that are necessary in attempts to develop policies that are effective and sustainable in complex situations. All three recommendations will take time to implement and have significant effects. From our point of view this is not a reason to reject them; it is a reason to get started as soon as possible.
Recommendation 1
Do not rely entirely on market mechanisms. Although market forces can be relied on in many circumstances, there is a limit to their effectiveness in complex systems. Many of the variables that are seen as externalities when looked at from a market perspective are internal to social-ecological systems. There is a need to balance market approaches with systems approaches.
We believe that there is a natural tension between current market approaches and systems approaches (Fig. 5) . From a systems point of view, an exclusive focus on markets restricts the policy maker's view to narrowly defined subsystems. However, as stated above, the behavior of a system cannot be optimized by attempting to optimize the behavior of its subsystems taken in isolation from one another. This means that policies that are based on market considerations alone are likely to produce unexpected and unwanted outcomes. Systems concepts and analysis tools, like those developed by the Resilience Alliance and the System Dynamics community, can help policy makers assess the limits of market mechanisms and devise ways to blend market insights into the wider social-ecological picture.
Recommendation 2
Establish intense and continuing dialogue across a wide range of sectors. No one person or group can see the whole system (Churchman 1968) . Conceptual integration is a necessary step toward a systems approach. Such integration depends on the prior development of a shared conceptual framework, which cannot be done without a significant investment of time and energy (Newell et al. 2005) . The time pressures imposed on modern research and policy making communities leads them to place little reliance on dialogue. This stance is self-defeating. Progress toward social-ecological resilience will be more rapid if policy makers first slow down and take advantage of the diversity of thinking that exists around key issues. There is much to be gained from serious efforts to blend disparate worldviews to produce new, emergent understandings.
Recommendation 3
Promote basic education in system dynamics. Anyone who has worked with managers and policy makers in efforts to take a systems approach rapidly becomes aware of a significant educational burden. Even though unified conceptual frameworks and practical analytic tools have been available for some 40 years, they are relatively unknown and unused. The fundamentally important concept of feedback, for example, has been prominent in engineering and science, including social science, for over 50 years and yet rarely appears in school or university curricula (Richardson 1991) , the most obvious exception being courses in feedback control and robotics as taught in university engineering departments. The development of a much wider appreciation of the need for dynamical thinking in policy design remains an overarching educational challenge (Sterman 2008 , Rockström et al. 2009 ).
The current widespread lack of knowledge of basic system principles and system analysis tools perpetuates the implementation of policies based on inadequate mental models. In the worst cases these underlying models can "violate fundamental http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol16/iss2/art15/ physical principles" (Sterman 2008:533) . No matter what policy making approach is adopted, one thing remains constant: the long-term effectiveness of a policy depends critically on how its designers think the managed system works. Those policy makers and managers whose mental models of cause and effect incorporate accumulation and feedback processes, will recognize the unreliability of linear thinking, and are likely to support efforts to increase our overall understanding of the dynamics at play in social-ecological systems. Such intuitions are necessary to guide the policy making community through the formidable institutional and conceptual barriers that stand in the way of anyone who seriously tries to take a systems approach (Newell et al. 2005) .
CONCLUSION
Dynamical concepts such as accumulation, feedback, and resilience, and the collaborative use of influence diagrams, causal-loop diagrams, and system archetypes to map out possible feedback structures, are essential elements of a practical systems approach. Our case study of the Australian National Electricity Market demonstrates how such concepts and analysis tools can be used to initiate the development of systemic policies. We use the case study to explain how the electricity sector can protect itself against the effects of global changeby encouraging innovation and diversity, supporting modularity and redundancy, and embracing the need for policies that look beyond market mechanisms to take account of the dynamics of the wider social-ecological system. Finally, taking a longer term view of what it means to take a systems approach, we recommend that policy makers work to reduce reliance on conventional market mechanisms, institute continuing crosssector dialogue, and promote basic education in system dynamics.
It is difficult and time consuming to develop policies that take account of the dynamics of socialecological systems. However, in many cases, policy making is so fragmented that even modest steps toward a systems approach can represent significant advances. Furthermore, systems science has now advanced to the point where it can provide solid theoretical and practical support to such efforts. At one end of the scale, the collaborative construction of simple influence diagrams can help policy makers to see and discuss possible cross-sector feedback loops that need to be taken into account. The process can also reveal potential sources of delay, policy inertia, and policy resistance. At the other end of the scale, dynamical modeling offers the possibility of investigating the relative effectiveness of competing policies, and thus mapping out plausible future-development scenarios. The overarching goals must remain the development of good scientific methods, the construction and testing of usefully simple dynamic hypotheses, and the establishment of cross-sector collaborations whose participants communicate well and learn from each other. Newell and Proust (2009) have developed an efficient 'pair-blending' process where influence diagrams are used to capture, compare, and integrate the perceptions and mental models of a group of people. This approach helps a group to take a first step towards systemic policy by jointly setting the boundaries of the system of interest and exploring possible feedback structures.
In this appendix we present influence diagrams produced by the expert participants in a Climate-Energy-Water (CEW) Links workshop held at the Australian National University in March 2008. Individuals were given 15 minutes to map their own views concerning key variables and interactions within the Australian CEW system, and then participants worked in pairs to blend their individual diagrams. Pairs were given 30 minutes to complete this second step.
These diagrams express preliminary hypotheses about possible dominant feedback structures within the CEW system. Taken together they provide a first glimpse of the interactions that need to be accommodated in a more systemic approach to assessing the complex interactions between climate change, energy consumption, and water consumption. 
